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SCHiE PRQDLE113 CQPICErJNIiJG THE O.^IGIf.' OF THE LATUIAf; C'^UI'iElJ TiriE'^

AlGkE Stoinbcrgs

1.1: Latvian iG an3 of the tua rcnaining languages in ths Caltic

branch oT Dalta-Jlavic. Unlike Lithuanian, the other member oT tiie

group, Latvian dirfercntiatas stress accent Train pitcii accc;nt. Latvian

Ljord stress is predictable and almost aluays occurs on tiia initial

syllablG (exceptions are feu and can be exiiaustivalv described ). Ilcucvcr,

2
"

tones or pitch accents are round (only and aluays) on all long syllables.'

Dy these I mean long vouels, diplrthangs, and sliort vauels tnat arc rolluu-

cd by a tautosyllabic resonant (vouiel + resonant + consonant). T'.~3

follouing examples uith level pitch (indicated by a circunPlcx ^ccenL)

illustrate these three environments:

*^^ *.^ ^.-1

pile Muck' laivn 'boot' tilts 'bridge'

The standard literary language and the tonal dialect on uhicn

it is based has three distinct pitch accents, uhile the tuo other

major tonal dialects have only tua. Tlie phoncriic dirrcrence betucen

the three pitch accents in those areas uhich have then ccn be clearly

seen in ninir.ial triplets like the follouing anc:

luogs [lufilcs] luoics luoks

'uindau' 'green onioii' '--cg, bou'

1.2: The standard literary language is derived rrom oha Cantral

Latvian dioloct (Latv. virJusdiale'; to ) uiiich is spoken in s^r.^e areas oi'

the provinces of Uidzenc and Zcmgele. Tn^' three pitch accents riisti -.g-

uished in this dialect arc the level, "ailing, and hrakn tones.

Tiia lev-1 , prolonged, or sistainecl acce.-ic (Gnrn. Dehntan, Latv. sti2p:als

akcents ) has either a level pitch or n slightly rising pitcl": (this
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usually in uorda in ioalatian) througiiout the nyllablc. Exnr.iples:

br'alis brothnr avu^ats spring dundurs garlTly

dumi smokG kauls bone baits uliitc

bart to scold lin'ls big Gpalva rsotl'.ar

The Tailing accent (Gcrn. Fallto.i , Latv. kritosais akcants ) hcs

a \/cry short rise and then a falling pitch througliout the syllable; it

is marked uith a grave accent:

b'3'rda beard dai^s beautiful gulta bed

rnele tongue teikt to say balss uaice

dzit to drive tauto people, cirpt to snip

nation

The broken , interrupted, or glottal accent (Gem. Dreclitnn , Latv.

lauztais akccnts ) is characterized by an initial rising pitch, tiien

optional glattal closure and a pitch fall— this tone is also often

characterized by laryngealization. The accent is marked uith a caret.

Some examples are:

dzTve life daikts thing, tool dz^lt^ns yellou
^ A A
rugt to rerment rnicrs peace art to plough

vgls late jauns young darbs uork

A comparison of the three major to, lal dialects indicates thaL

Common Latvian probably had three distinctive pitcli accents, ratiier than

tuio as in the Uest Latvian and Latgalian dialects; likeuise it can be

demonstrated tiiat in each of tliece latter dialects tuo different tones

fell tagethcr.

1.2.1: Uest Latvian is spoken in the province of Hurzerna (Courland),

and the ueotern parts of Zer.igalc and l/idzeme. In inost areas ujiicrc Jest

Latvian is used, the tua pitch accents which occur are the level and

broken tones. It happens that precisely those uords uhich have falling
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ta.ie i.T the Ca.itral riialact have brakan to.iG i,i tiiis ar^Gs (cT. tabic 1).

This uQLilcl SGcn La i.idicauc that tiiG falling accant a.-id tiic broksn accc. it

havG fallcT tagcthor. Furtharmara, in the? athar areas of this dialect

rGQim an intonatian ic used Tor tiic rallinrj a id brakan tones uhich ia

described as being halTuay batueai ralliriQ and brakan (Endzellna 1D51:';T).

(Perhaps by this is ;nuant a Tailing ta'ie uith Icryngaclizatian, but this

is only cpGCulation an ny pari:.)

1.2.2: High Latvian or Lntgalian (Latv. latqaliesu ar auqSzen. .ia!;j

dialekts ) is spokan in tha Gxtrci.iG sajthcaot oT Zcr.igalc, aaatarn vyidzer.c,

and mast of Latgale. In nost areas of ti.is region, tiin tuo pitch accents

used are tJia broken and falling tones. The falling tana occurs not anly

in tiiasG uords uiiicli have falling tone ii tne Central dialect but also in

uordo that have level tone (cf. tabid). This uould aaen to indicate that

the falling and level tones have been collapsed in Latgalian. In a fau

areas, instead of the falling tone, level tone ocrurs througiiaut (that is,

in uords corresponding to both level and "ailing tone uords df the Central

dialect). The tonal systen of all tlie dialecLs con be described by a

5
rougii ochenatic diagram, ac in tabla 1.

central Latvian
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It SGcns moGt likely that hintoricallv bath '-Isst Latvian and

Latgolian had three pitcli accGntc; onlvy such isystcrn uill satiGfactarily

account for the distribution of intonations in tlio tlirca dialocto,

including the disagr3GrnGnt in these distributions: one dialect has

CDllapscd the falling and broken accents, the Dcher— tlie vallinn and

level accents. In this case, the Central Latvian dialect must reflect the

historically prior situation, and the otiier tuo dialects iiavc diverged

from it.

1.3: The development of the three originol pitch accents from Proto-

Qaltic can be established by reference to the accents of Old Prussian

(another member of the Baltic branch) and Lithuanian, and also co the

accents of Glavic. Old Prussian is no longer spoken, but some Manuscripts

do provide an indication of uhat the accents uerc: in some uords, diph-

thongs uill consistently have a macron over the first voucl, unilc in

others the some diphtliongs uill have it on tlie second vouel. iJince it iios

been generally accepted that tlie r.iocronG mark the high point of the syll-

able nucleus (jtang 15GG:143), the first case (UU) uould probably denote

a falling pitch and the second (ViU) ti rising pitch:

""ailing rising

pagaiTt

aTnan

geTuans

In general, syllables with falling pitch in Old Prussian correspond

in cognate uords to syllables uitli foiling pitch in Latvian; tiiose uith

Prussian rising pitch correspond both to level pitch and to brcken pitch

in Latvian:

Old Prussian Latvian

aus
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nsiiig \

Old Prussian

iOLisan

kaulins

bout

aTnan

QcTuan

Latvian

\_ kaulo

r
broken -^ uj.l;:i

L. rizTv

but

vieho

s

your (pi.

)

bono

to bo

one

alive

ThiG sane carrGspondence io Goon bstuoen Latvian and the Glavic

languages. The Slavic rising (acute) accent appears as stress on tiie

second syllable of original U+l/r+C forr.iations in PJussian and is iridicaterJ

by acute or grave narks in Jlovcnian and Jerbo-Croatian; the '""ailing

accent (circunflex) is shaun by stress on the first syllable of \;+l/r+C

fornations in ilussian and by a circur.rflex accent in Slavenian and licrbo-

Croatian:

falling

(circ.

)

V_

5er.-Cr.
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Lithuanian, on the other hand, does not corraspand in prccisclv

this sarna uay. Unlike Latvian, but sirnilor to Old Prussian and tiia Glavic

languages, Litiiuanian has QiiIv/ tuo distinctive pitch accents; these are

the rioing tone (marked h\j a circumflex accent) and the Tailing Lone

(marked uith an acute). The falling acceni: of Lithuanian correspanda in

Latvian cognates to the level or to tiie broken tone, uhile the rising

accent corresponds to a falling pitch in Latvian:

Lithuanian

falling

rising

r').
tiltas

zirnio

kelmas

begti

vovcre

v^ gardus

protas

kelioo

draiTgas

lieka

pu*rvas

level

broken

falling

Latvian
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Slavic
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proposal cannot be canGidGrGcJ plausibly cscablisMad. DSL sliiruD sLrcss

from a circunflGx acccrit voul.1 or shart v/oucl to tiic rolloijing syllabla iv

this had an acuta accent:

"?cu'
B)
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uhich rGc::ivGd strsss by this ratractian bacarnn bralcG.i-ta.icd:

,, 3.,,.j ^ ,.d....j
LH LIIL

ijince tiiE braksn ta.m did .lat appear in uiords uhcrn tli2 i.iitial syllabic

SGcms (rron coQiatcs) to hava bc^n sliort ar rallinn--i:o.iGd, this un'jld

suggest that it was not r.isrnly a casn of brak':;:i to.iG appaariig uriGiavar a.i

initial syllable (regardless oT its tmc) bncaMc stresssd, but that the

accents ucrc diffcre.Ttiated in thG initial syllable even uhcn it uas unstr-

essed. Exanples:

Lithuanian

genys

short <^ ass siiarp aSis

Latv/ian
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rising tone

Zgmaitisii hjtandard Litiiuanian

arklTs acute arkly's, arkli (ace. sg.)

viezTs (falling) vgz\/g, v3z|^ "

3.D: Ag far as it goes, Endzelins' proposal is probably correct,

as it can account for a largo number of Forms, llouevor, thore are sovoral

problems uitin it.

3.1: First of all, in order for this solution to bo botli correct

and comprehensive, it should be true not only tiiat most na\/able acute

Lithuanian accents correspond to Latvian broken ones, but also that the

large majority of Latvian broken accents iiove corrcsponriing mobile acute

accents in Lithuanian. This, hoiuever, is not the case; there is a large

group of uords in Latvian ujhicn have broken tones uliere oia uould expect

the level tone, since their Lithuanian cognates liave immobile acute accent

(accent class l);cf. the ralloujing examples:
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in Latvian, uhilc tlie Dther 13 have lavcl conG carrcsponclnncuG. This, oT

course, is norc or Icsc uhat is expected, since sane clisagrccLients can

aluays be anticipated. Houcver, or 72 irnnnbilc acutcs (accent class 1) nnly

39 correspond to level accents in Latvian, uhile 33 correspond to broken

accents. Guch an alnost equal division i.icans that, in this case, tiic excep-

tions cannot be ligbtlv; disniosed.

To explain this lack of regular correspondence (uitliout abandoning

LndzclTns' proposal) one can assunc either tiint for soi.i.e reason a group of

level-toned uords became brol^on-toned in Latvian or else that a group of

Lithuanian mobile acutes changed accent classes and becar.ie imrnobila (prob-

ably after the stress retraction in Latvian had ta!<en place).

Althougli I cannot a priori rule out the first possibility, tiicre docs

not seem to be any reason uhy such a tone change night iiave occurred in

Latvian. In the first place, I can see no phonetic difference bctueen tiie

tuo groups of uords; uiords botln regularly and irregularly corresponding to

the innobile class seen to have syllables tiiat contain tiic sans vocalic

elenents:

regular :

Latvian



ShDD
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nor rnarphological cvidencG for an accent change in the groupo a?' uords

in qiiCGtion uithin Latvian.

TiiG alternativ/a poscidility can be considerarJ next; nar.icly, unethcr

there is any reason to suspect a change in accent class by the Li tliuanian

cognates of these une;cpBctedly broken-toned uords. Gnc possible ;:xplanGtiari

night be tiiat these uords have succunbed to a general te.idency to regular-

ize the position of the accent in Litliuanian. In on ottenpt to colunnariiia.

the place nf the accent, a large nunber of Lithuanian fornor iiobile scutes

could perhaps have developed iinmobile root accents, thus becoiiing identical

uith accent class 1 nouns. In such a case, the suitcii fro;.i one acceni:

class to another night have been variable and randori, in uhich case no

conditioning uould exist.

As it turns out, there are a nunber of uords in present-day Lithuanian

uhich vacillate betueen accent classes 1 and 3; far cxar.iplc

—

irklas 'rudder',

kliauda/kliaudS 'defect', k6tas 'handle', lclvb/_lili£ 'fern-oul', sietas
12

'sieve', z^rna/^arn^ 'intestine'. These uords do not differ from non-

vacillating uords in any uay; thus, tiie difference is, in fact, rendon.

The nere existence of such variation betueen classes 1 and 3 seei.is to ind-

icate that there lias been some sort of general realignment uliereby mobile

ocutas hove been transferred to the immobile class. In this case the vacil-

lating forms are a reflection of the historical change in progress.

In addition, there is a historical cose of accent class siiift of the

type that I am proposing, that took place early in the history of Dalto-

Slavic, namely Hirt's Lau. This lau claims that a nui.ibcr of fomrs uhich

uere cognate to Indo-European oxytones (ending stress) shifted accent and

became barytones (root stress). Hirt's Lau applied only to uonis uhich hod

a long syllabic in the root. Gome examples shouing its operation in Daltic

are given belou:
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smakG
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thosG cnsES uhcre no accent ever appears in Litliuanian (i.e. in uords

uhich carrcspond to Litliuanian rorms uith irni.iobilG stem occDnt):
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syllable; thot i3, it is not nGCDSsnry to nay that only tlioac acutcG uGra

cDnucrtcd to broken acccntG uiiich thcnsDlvca actually ucra EstrcGSGd—tha

incrc sbivt itsclT nigiit havG been anaugh, IJhils tnia ia poaaiblc iT ana

prafars aii explanation that haa to do uitli speakera' parccptions a? tlia

Gfroct or a strcas shift, the phonGticolly mora plouaibln c;;plonatian aaciis

to mo to ba tha ana uhicli Stang auggasts. I can sea na piionntic raasan uiny

a straaa shift should causa a tone change an a ayllabla shich uas naithar

originally nor ultimately strassGd; on tha other hand, it docs aaci.i plaus-

ibia that stress imposed an a praviausly unstressed syllable (uhich lias a

pitch accent) uculd cause sane change in pitch, particularly since stress

is nornally a cnnplex of intensity, duration, and pi tail. In ccnnection uiith

this, there is, or course, tha additional ewidence that stress retraction

had precisely sucii an effect in Zc-aiLish (see oectian 2,3 above).

The preliminary retroctian tiiat Gtang proposes uould ;-,ave to take

the fern of a rule that pulls the stress back by one ayllable, AlthoLjnh

there is no otlier directly substantiating cuidenca far such an accent retr-

action in Latvian, its possible connection u-dth final short vouel loss in

Latvian and the fact that a similar retraction has taken place in Zsmaitish

suggest that Stang' s explanatian is not unlikely.

3.3: AnothGr difficulty uith EndzelTns' hypothesis ia caused by v'erbs

of tuo or more syllables uhich contain a voual suffix (for exar.pic,

audzinat 'to raise' vs. auqt 'to grou' ; braukat ' ta drive about' vs. brauk

t

'to drive, ride'; sedct 'to be sitting' vs. scst 'to sit dcun', etc.).

These are also called 'characterized' verbs. In these verbs (and in their

nominal derivatives in -sana and -tajs/-tnja) the final voucl of the verb

stem has a broken tone in the infinitive, future stem, supine, and in the

future active and preterite active paruiciplcs. Zxamplcs of chiaracterizcr'

verb forms uith broken tone on the stem vouels -"a-, -T-, -e"-, and -uo-

are given belaui:

inf in . l.sq.f ut . supine pros. act. ppl . pros. act. ppl .

vagatu vagadams vagats

darrtu darTdams dorTts

furrou
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EndzclTns (lf;;51:'>3, 1923:23) 3ugQGSts that the broken accent i:-i

these rorms is the result of generalization rroin those vorms uhich devel-

oped the broken tone by regular phonetic rule (but he does not hazard a

guess as to uhich these regularly derived rorrns nighi: be ). In the Tirst

place, Tor this explanation to be plausible, it uould anvc to be the case

that all verb ste;n vnuels ucre originally acute; otheruisc it uould liaue to

be an incredibly strong generalization to arfect original circunflex accent:

as uoll. As it happens, this is actually the case; it is a general Tact tiiai

in Lithuanian, if the accent falls on the verbal sten suffix, it is invar-

iably acute (Leskien 1019 :2D3). oorne exarnples are:

noketi to knou keliauti to travel

sapnuoti to drean drebdti to trenble

gyv^nti to live sedeti to sit

turdbi to have riatyti ta see

?in6ti to knouj begioti to run

dalv'ti to divide galvoti to tiii.:k

In addition, EndzelTns' suggestion assumes that those forms uhicli

had broken tone by regular dGvelopnent ucre in soi.ie uay the stronger or

tnore unmarked forns, and this uould have to be substantiated by additional

independent evidence to be considered a valid explanation.

Apart from this, there is an interesting piionological distributinn of

the broken and level tones on the verbal suffixes: tlie broken tone occurs

only uhen follokjcd by a consonant (_t, d, £, or §_), uhile in lost cases the
1*5

level tone is folloued by j and a voucl. ' The only exceptions arc tiie

first and second persons plural (present tense) and the present passive

participle of -£- stcns;og. zinan 'uc knou', zin^t 'you (pi.) knou', zinaris

'knoLjn, knouiable'; dzicdarn 'ue are singing', dziedg't 'you (pi.) are sing-

ing', dziedarns 'singable', etc. If ue temporarily ignore tlie exceptions

in the -£- stems, an interesting phonological distribution caics to lighu.

The _j tnat fallous the verbal suffix can by synclironically derived as a

glide uhich appears epenthccically bctucen vouels of difl'erent morphemes;

in any case, luhen this j is eliminated it can bo seen that level tone
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appears an a uqujgI prGCGcJing anothGr udugI (tliGrGPorG, bcTarc s Iniatus),

uhile brokGH tone appGar^ on a \joucl fallauiGc! by a consonant (no hiatus):

no hiatus: hiatus:

infinitiv/G i.iozgat "to wash" l.sg.prcs. r,iazgoCj;u

l.sg.fut. nazgaSu l.sg.prat. nazga(j)u

fut.actcppl. nazgaSuol 2,pl.inpGr. inazga(j)iTi:

supine nazgatu pres. act. gerund rnazga( j)uot

pres.act.ppl. rnazgadams pres.pans.ppl. mazgaC j)ai7iG

This abserwation loads ;,ic to suspect that, in at least this particular

casG, stress shift uas not in any uay concGrnod uitli the occurrence of the

broken tone. rJeuerthEless, it docs scon lil<Gly that tliic plionolojical alter-

nation between the tones could only have been Gstablishcd after broken tone

appeared (for exarnple, in uords corresponding to nobile acutes in Lithuanian,

as EndzelTns suggests).

The exceptions cited above, naraely the first and second persons

plural and the present passive participle of tiic -£- Gtems, belong ta uhat is

called the third conjugation (Derziga-Balbina 19^46 :l'-iD-^). In this conjug-

ation, tiic verb roots are augmented by a vouel suffix In all tenses except

the present. Gone examples are:

'i-,old'

turct

tureju

turesu

turgtu

.turu

turar.i

If the verbal stern vouel uiere the sane as the thcnatic vouel which

appears in the present stern, one uould expect *dalTn , not daigin for the

first person plural. Thus, it appears that the -a- stem ferns in Lhis
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conjugation liavc rotainGd level accent on the £ of tnc first and second

persons plural and present passiv/e participle because this is the thenatic

uouel denoting the verb stem close (historically) and not the voujcl sufTix

oT tiic characterized verb. IT ue oosuno thai; the observation made above

(level tone before a vouel, broken tone before a consonant) applies only

to verb stern vouelo, these Toms arc not exceptional.

Z.h Another problem arises uitli derivational suTr^ixes. Tiicrc are an

approximately equal number of suffixes uitii level and broken tone:

-uots -ejs/-eja

-aks -(i)ni'e!cs/-(i)niBCC

-Tgn -ie'LisZ-ietc

-§ks -tTrjoZ-tlTja

-UOl<liS -^13

-^kliG -lens

-iklisZ-Tlcla -ijts

-akl(i)s/-aklc -Ttis/-ite

-ads -Tba

-axns/-aina -ans

-uSn(i)s -3JS

-iene

-InG (dialectal)

Uhen compared uith corresponding suffixes in Lithuanian, it appears that

only the suffixes uith level tone in Latvian (and not all of tiiesc)

correspond regularly according to Endzel"n-,s' rule. Gome examples of the

regular correspondences betueen level pitch suffixes and Litir.janian

immobile acute suffixes ore given belou:

Latvian Lithuanian

-ejs/-cja -B.ias/-c.1a (1)

audCjG ueaver audejas (1) ueaver

-Tba -ybe/-yba (1)

dzlvlba life gyvybc (1) life

ganTbas pasture ganyba (1) pasture
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-itis/-itG

brSlTtis

saulitE

little brntliGr

sun (dimin.

)

-lene

karaliG'nG queen

-ans

dzgltans ycllou

-ytis/-ytG (1)

brolytis (1)

saulytG (1)

-IGPG (1)

karaliGHG (1)

-anas (1)

gcltonas (1)

17

little brother

sun (dimin.

)

quGGH

yclloLJ

Other Lithuanian suffixes uhicii correspond regularly are -cnas (1) =

Latv. -gns; - o.jas (1) = Latv. -a.js ; and -etasZ-cta (1) = Latv. -gts .

The exceptions to EndzelTns' rule fall into three cacogariea; rirst,

tiiDse suffixes uith broken tone (instead of falling tone) uhiciT cerreopond

to Lithuanian circur.iflex-accented suffixes:

Latv/ian

-ains/-aina

miglains foggy

-el<lis

biedeklis scarecrobj

-akl(i)s/-akle

vazaklio vagrant

-uoklis

dzivyuoklis apartment

-Tklis/-Tkla
-^

ganikla pasture

Lithuanian

-atrisZ-cinG (2) (or {.U) )

asakainis (2) having Tish bones

-eklis/-eklc/-'eklai (2)

tureklai (2) banister

-Dklis/-okle (2)

zvBj'Dl<li3 (2) fisherr.ian

-uoklisZ-uoklc (2)

rijuoklis (2) glubton

-yklis/-yklas/-ykla/-'ykle (2)

baidyklc (2) sccrccrau

The cecond group consists of forms tliat also correspond to Lithuanian

circumflex-accented suffixes but that have level accent in Latvian:

-ietisZ-ictG

latgali'ctis person from

Lotgale

-ietisZ-icte (2)

kaunictis (2) person from

liaunas
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-ans -mas (2)

lik3?iG bcnt-DUGr nan ualclonac (2) ruler

-friG (dialectal) -^naG (2)

kuBcTnG little tree langynac (2) anall uindou

According to Btang (1%G:1G'0 it is likely that Lithuanian darivat-

ional suffixes uith a circumflex accent on the pcnultinate (long) vousl

(as in both groups above) have acquired tliis circunPlax accent by a late

rule. The evidence for this claim comes partly From the accent alternations

uhich can occur in such suffixes. Far example, the suffix -ybe (1) can also

have circumflex accent: - ybe (2); thus, injaddition to grazybc (1) 'beauty',

occasionally also qra^ybd (2) occurs. As ucll, tiiere are a number of casoG

of metatony of the suffixes; that. is, there are a number nf derivational

suffixes uhich have identical segmental phonological form but dirfercnt

pitch accents (and morphological and/or semantic functions). Game of these

are -ohas (2) :
-onas (1); -'olcas (2): -okas (1); - yiias (2) : -vynas (1);

and -une (2) :
-une (1).

Even if Stong's hypothesis is correct, he does not directly state

uihat the accent could have been before tiie 'circumriexation' rule applied.

Houever, ue can infer from forms like -onas (2) :
-onas (1), etc. (and

acsumc that such a rule ujould change tone but not mobility), tliot the

Lithuanian Guf fixes of the tuo exceptional groups cited above probably had

immobile acute accent. In this case, tne Latvian suffixes of the second

group uould correspond correctly, but Liiose of the first group would utill

be a problem.

5tang (1%G:1^3) suggcsto that suffixes of tiic form -eklis, -iklis,
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-gklis, and -uoklis in tiiG firnt group r.iiQht hav/c dGVjlop::d broken occcrl:

under the inriuencc of the v/crbo from uhich Lnc na;,iinal forno arc riarivod.

This is not unlikjly, oopccially oincG in moot casos tho initial wougI of

the suffix in the dorivod uord is the Eomc ao the ucrb cteu suffix vaual:

dzTvufil<liG oportnant

biedGl<lio scoracrou

dzivuot
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Latvian Lithuanian

-igsZ-iga

laimigs
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procluctivG accent (this io rnninisccnt of KuryioLjicz's fourth lau d"

analagvy, uihich states that neuj formatians tend to take on the prinorvy

function of a uord). In any event, the broken tone docs saca to be unex-

pectedly prevalent. There arc additional cases of non-initial broken tone

that I have not attempted to dcaljuith; houever, these also include cases

that do not follou regularly frora EndzclTno' f orrnulai.ion. Further reseai-ch

is needed to determine the source of broken tone in these cases.

The foregoing investigation leads to a number of conclusions about

the broken tone in Latvian. First, the hypothesis proposed by EndzclTns

requires considerable revision. Uhila his proposal appears essentially

correct for a large number of coses of broken tone on root initial syllab-

les, there is a large set of nouns and adjectives ujith broken tone luhich

it does not account for. I'luryiouicz (11350:3^0) suggested tiiat these excep-

tions yere probably the result of oone changaa in Lithuanian rather tiian

Latvian, This investigation has more specifically shoun tiiat an accent shift

could not have taken place in Latvian, but that there is definitcd evidence

for a tenancy touiards immobilization of accent in Lithuanian uhicii uould

account for those oxceptions.

Further, it appears that uhen EndzclTns' hypothoois is applied to cases

of broken tone on non-initial syllables, even more discrepancies occur. His

proposal is workable for cases of broken tone on the locative plural endinrjs

only if one posits an additional accent retraction rule. Furthermore, neithe

the verbal stem suffixes nor the dorivotional suffixes appear to hove acquired

broken tone by EndzclTns' rule but by completely unrelated phonological and

morphological processes.

Finally, there appears to have bean a tendency in Latvian to secondar-

ily generalize the broken tone. Dnce this tone originated, it seems to iiave

been favoured over both tlie level and falling tones, perhaps as a result

of a tendency to give primary use to a nculy developed marker.

FD0T[jaTE5

*I uould lika to tliank Hans hienrich i lock and Lee Decker for tiis many
useful comments and criticisms they liovc made; nevertheless, aitiier of tiiem

may disagree Luith some of my statements.
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Second syllable stress occurs (i) in superlatives: vislabakais
;

(ii) on nunerals uith pus- : pusd?vi 'one and a half, and (iii) i.i certain
adverbial compounds: arvfen 'aluayc', nekur 'nouhcrc', qandriz 'alr.ost',

nokad 'never', etc. ror a "ullcr description sec Qc'rziga-Galtiga 15'!G:32

of EndzclThs 1923 :1G.

2
I uill use these tuo tarns indiscrirninacely Lo rev or to tiio some

phenomenon.

One exception to this is if there is a l/.^C sequence uhere tha C is
the -s or -^ of tiie nominative singular masculine, llistorically tliis suffix
ujos -as pr -is, and a neu accent uas not introduced after the loss of the
vouel.

The boundaries of the tonal dialects and the divisions based on
segmental phonology are not tiie sane, but they do follou tlie same general
division into uest, central, and eastern dialects. Uhcnevcr a tern is used
designating one of the three areas, it refers to the tonal dialect, not
to the segmental dialect area.

5
For a more detailed discussion of the dialectal differences see

EndzelTns 1951:39-^*1 and Laua 1969:111.

In Did Prussian siiort vouelo pl^us tautosyllabic resonants ucrc appar-
ently also able to carry tone; tliuo UflC denotes a falling tone in this
environment.

7
Unless othcruise indicated, all of the English glosses give only

the meanings of the Latvian uords.

Q
A grave accent on a short vouel folloujed by a tautosyllabic resonant

is used to indicate a falling tone in this environment.

9
For exanples see the discussion of Zemaitish tone shift in section

2.3 belou.

This may have been as a result of ohe influence of tiie surrounding
and substratum Finno-Ugric pcoples~tnc Estonians and Livonians (Ludvigs
\/Tks, personal cor.inunication).

11
LH = .rising tone, LIIL = broken tone. I'.iparsky 1973:033 states tiiat

tiie broken tone "clearly originates as a falling tone". This is definitely
incorrect, as the correspondences given earlier in section 1.3 clearly shou.
It is easy to be misled by the correlation betueen Latvian broken tone and
Lithuanian falling tone, but it uould appear that the falling cliaragter of
Lithuanian acute accent is an independent devolopnent uitliin the language.

12
Those 1 orns are taken from liuryiouicz 195J:539-'j9 and the tuo dictim-

aries by the Liotuvos T.G.R. iioksly Akcdenija, (1972) and (1973).
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^I uQuld likG to thank Lee Becker for bringing tliis 'lau' to r.nj naticu.
Its effGGt- in Lithuanian is mcntiancd in Kiparsky l'J73:u23, rn. 21, and
discussed in detail in Illic-Cvitv/c 11)03:73-06.

'This is difficult to ascertain, since all verbs Iri Lithuanian are
immobile (except Tor the accent shift caused by de Gaussure's Lau); thus,

there are no examples of final accent in any of these forms.

15 —
Endzelms (1930:21, 1951: '-13) nerely describes tlie level tonu as occur-

rinn before j ujhich is either still present or uao present iiistorically,

I have not included a number of suffixes because their pitci'i accent is
uncertain; these are: - uo;J5 ,

-ins ,
-uns ,

-ins ,
-eks ,

-ats ,
-its , and -ait2 .

17
I have not included those suffixes for uhicii tlie accentuation is

uncertain, sucli as -uonis (3a) or (3b), and -unas (1) or (2), or Tor uhicii

the accentuation varies regularly, such as -ininkasZ-ininke ( (1) if tna rant
is (1) or (2), but (2) if tiie root is (3) or (4) ), or on which the accent
never appears, such as -tojosZ-toja.
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